
Storm Damages 
Fruit Sections Of 

Five Counties
(By The AuocU ted P ra t .)

TYLER, April 7.— A destructive 
hail and rain storm yesterday in
flicted heavy damage tn sections of 
Smith. Wood, Harrison, Cherokee 
and Franklin counties last night. -

Reports coming in today indicat
ed that estimates of damage to prop
erty and crops will total upwards 
o f $2,000,000.

The center of the storm apparent
ly in the fruit and berry sections of 
Smith county.

Roofs were riddled by the bail, 
which was as large as two Inc he* in 
diameter. Some small houses were 
blown from foundations.

R t g i m e n t  of  1,560 
Officers and Men 

Aboard
E M B A SSY  IS

A G A IN  LO O TE D

Lutheran Missionary Is  
Missing, Perhaps 

Kidnaped

Hearing For W alkers 
A nd Bailey Delayed

N E W  A T T E M P T
T H IS EVE N IN G

(B r The Associated Trees.)
SAN DIBOO, April 7 — Bound for 

Shanghai with $,E<0 offl< era and men 
the Sixtieth regiment of the United 
Statue Marines boarded the Navy 
transport Henderson today. . j? - ,

W ork Trains On 
Double Track To

Be Here Soon

mo municipal a oca at » :« o  a. m. -  nrocreeslnclv ranid
today and began moving Into the f  1 . ® "  progressingly rapid 
channel ly towards Pampa. Rails have been

_______| (laid as far as Panhandle and grad-
8HANGHAI, Aprl) 7 .-T h e  sov- *"* WlU“ tt * “ “ ** °*

let consul-general Wilhelm Linde to- PR'
day called upon the Norwegian con-1 «  ex«Mict8d that work trains will
sul-general following the raiding yes- .»»  *» Paa»»a next W8ek a» d “ » k« 
terday of the soviet consulate in Pe- thelr headqnarters here to commence 
king. The consuls are reported to ral18 out o f Pan***- '
have discussed the raids and steps The a,lto* ln the proposed park 
to protest. Yesterday they leaned a ,n tront •>* the station platform to 
statement in which they said res* nearlng completion and the railway 
ponsiblllty .or property destruction company intends sending a top-coat 
would be fixed at once. of *ood 80,1 at 8 ^ter date. It is pro-

,_______ I posed to have a driveway and flower
beds along the platform,----------------—

Here Is the first picture o f the widespread destruction and suffering caused by a break in the Mississippi 
levee near Laconia, Ark. Large areas inundated by the flood waters and thousands were driven from their 
homes, jrhls picture shows a refugee camp near Laconia, tents being used as temporary homes. The flood 
waters are even menacing this camp. At the extrema. right an arrow points to • house with' the water 
up to the roof.

Pampa School System To Enter 
Large Number of Students This 

Week In Annual Meet At McLean
Nanking Hero

PEKING. April 7.— D r.C , P, Pri- 
r j, Luthern missionary o f St. Peter With a large repreeentation all Brown, Bonnie Patten, Ruby Jane 

•rt for the tentWrti. the Pampa. Brown, Glee A s M c k ,  Ruth Cloud, 
school system will ester the Inter-j Track and field events —  100- 
echolaatie league meet at McLean, yard dash, Lewter, Maness, Tippen; 
Friday and Saturday with the In-1120-hurdles, Hardin, A. Walstad,

, Kahl; 220-dash. Maness, Tippen,
220-hurdles, Maness, Tip- 

Carlton; 440-dash, Carlton, 
j Roberts, Lewter; 880-run. A. Wal- 
stad, G. Walstad, Crall; mile run, 
A. Walstad. G. Walstad, Hardin:

I high Jump, Tippen, Ayres, Roberts;
Walstad, Hardin^ Clay- 

broad jump, Carlton, Walstad, 
Lewter; javelin, Kahl, Lewter. 
Hardin; discus, Lewter, G. Walstad, 

i ; shot-put, Lewter, Seitz, 
Crall; mile relay, Maness. Carlton. 
Lewter, Roberts.

Tennis — boys doubles, Robbie 
Brown (18), Robert J. Metre (1 3 ); 
singles, Robbie Brown. Girls doubles, 
Adell Stone (14 ), Susie Bell Hick
man (1 4 ); singles, Ruth Tippen 
(13).

Play-gronnd ball— boys, William 
Finley, Louis Stokes, Leroy Stokely, 
Walter Heard, Woodrow Weels, No- 
lan Haleage, Delbert SamnU, Glen 
Hsssejs, James King, J. A. Pool, 
Sam Crowell. Girls, Hazel Fletcher,., 
Lorena Weir, Susie Bell Hickman. 
Virginia Rose, Hazel Isaac, Adelle 
Stone, Evelyn Cravy, Lucille Kent- 
llng, Pauline Bernard, Yvonne 
Thomas, Frances Jones, Ruth Tip- 
pen.

Track and Geld events— Joe Kale, 
L. D. Blanton, Harold Phillips, 
Howard Hank, Buck Monday, Bari 
Lynn, Autry Holmes, F. P. Hayse, 
Donald Kidd, Ralph Poe, Glever Car-

Minn., is reported missing in file 
Northern Henan province and it Is 
feared that he has been captured by 
bandits.

. portion o f honors. j Roberts
This year the schools will not Pen 

■ lone much through failure to enter 
certain events, but will enter well- 
trained individuals in most of the 

' competition.
Individual stars for the track and ! P°,e vault 

field events are not as outstanding ton 
as they have been in some other 
years, but lose o f a few first places 
nillt not endanger the outcome, o f Maness 

'th e meet.
Entrants from the Pampa school 

system are the following; *
Literary Phase, High School.

, Spelling— Inn Mickey and Gladys
, Carter, seniors; Vivian Vicars and 
JVlrginia McMillan, juniors.

Essay writing —  high school. Ins 
Mickey. , ,

\ Declamations— Boys, Waldo Kretz^
raeir, Elmer Hardin; girls, Famabel 
Smithers, Tommye Tisdale, all sen-

WASHINGTON, APRIL 7.— Auth
orization for search by Chinese auth
orities of certain private properties, 
Including the Dahl bank and Chi
nese Eastern railway property adja
cent to the Russian embassy at Po
king was granted yesterday by the 
Netherland minister as aenior diplo
mat, it became known today.

In the course of the raid, it ap
pears, the Chinese brent beyond their 
authorisation and raided also the 
former Russian legation quarters, 
lying westward of the private pro
perties in question.

Representatives of the Fort Elliott 
Highway association will he In Pam
pa Thursday, April 14. Members will 
be present from all towns Interested 
In the highway, which runs from Elk 
City to Amarillo. ' •

F. P. Reid has sent invitations to 
all towns interested, announcing the 
business meeting, which will be at 
4 p. m. Thursday, and a social pro
gram to be held at 8 p. m. A banquet 
wOl be tendered the ont o f town 
guests. I ■' 1

Best Program ;  . 
Of Series Promised 

By The C. of C.

[NO, April 7 — Wellington 
dared hie resignation as pre-

(TURN TO PG. 4 COL. 3 PLEASE)

Oklahoma City 
Men Will Visit 

Pampa Oil Field

Tonight at the Chamber of Com- 
,  . merce rooms the beet program o f
:n t  the season will be given by the «b- 
|e z m  ial committee. There wilt be some- 

| thing different on the program to- 
lovers n,*ht' and several new artists are 

Friday i a**1**111* tbe. Chamber of Commerce 
eber of >to mak® the Thursday night concert 

|a success. '
w ta lk -!' Tlle Program mill commence at S 
1f J-TTr 1 o ’clock and will be at least one and 
will be OM half hours ln length. A short 
■ee the address will be given during Inter- 
lupport mission.

Trying To Save 
Dog, a Man Is 

Killed By Train

Pampa will be visited Monday, 
May 1$ by about 140 Oklahoma City 
business men on their twenty-sixth 
annual good-wili tour.

They Intend to be In Pampa from 
8:40 to 10:40 a. m , and will make 
a tonr of the etty and the oil fields.

MAPLEWOOD, N. J„ April 7.—  
Stuart Wells, general sales manager 
o f the Western Electric company, to
day lost his life la as uasficcesaful 
attempt to save hto dog, which was 
struck by a train and killed. * 

Wells toansd aver the platform in 
an effort to scare the animal from 
the track, and wan struck by the 
train and decapitated.

Plans for Modern School Plant
Are Drawn for South Side Ward(1 2 ); seniors. Susie B 

(1 4 ), Sam Keith (IS ) 
Arithmetic

TAMPA, April 7.— Selections of 
the commander-in-chief and 1028 of
ficers held the attention of Confed
erate veterans today.

J. M. Foster of Houston and Edgar 
Taylor of Richmond are prominent
ly mentioned as prospective lenders 
for the veterans in the coming year.

team: Lucy White, 
Ruth Weir. Virginia Rose, Yvonne Indicate that bidding will bn lively. 

' 7 X  buiidini? as* planned will he 
180 feet across the front, and the 
outer end walls will extend hack
O i  l e a l  $ A « « n l n e >  o m a  I t  sw I h s m  A m  a t L I a I .

Thomas, Vida Woodworth, Clyde 
Carter, Glever Carter; individual 
contest, Lqcy White. • ^ y jgg 

Music memory —  Virginia Rose 
( I t ) ,  Frances Finley (12 ), Pauline 
Bernard C l*). ‘  "

84 feet, forming small wings to which 
additions may be made later. It wlH 
be fireproof, and heated by a boiler 
ln the basement. Toilets and lav** 
tortee will be Installed at the ends 
o f the main hall A Ubrary room to 
included, convenient for nil o f the

Tennis— Boys, tingles. Albert Lew
ter; doubles, Albert Lewter, Hugh 
Moore; girls singles; Lillian Mnl- 
Unax; doubles. Avis Haskell, Verdn,

y ball -girls, 
Bradford, N
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NO PLOT. BELIEF -  
■fcOOQE. Arts., April 7. 

mander Depenido told 
the Associated Press today that he 
does not believe that the destruction 
of hto plane yesterday was the 
l i f t ,  of antt-faclst 

-----------
7 — (A P )—
secretary of

1 .1
1
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Scouts Lose Return
G s m s T o  School

The W olf Patrol lost the return 
game to the public school yesterday 
by the score of (  to 2. The school 
has a nicely balanced team and Is 
but for more games. &!*

Now that the Grays are at 
tics, the boys are trying to

Scores of Resorts A re  
Closed In Oil C ity  

Bjr Rangers
BORGER, April 7. —  Sixty* 

persons are in Jail here today, 
and 800 women have been or
dered to leave town.

Sixty Slot machines have been 
confiscated, and all dance halls 
have Ism  cloned. " t 
These results are the first o f n 

clean-up campaign Started yesterday 
by Rangers and local officers as 
part of a plan to make this oil town 
a clean city, following recent kill
ings and general disorder.

Adjutant-General Robertson and 
Boyd Gatewood, the governor’s sec
retary, who left Austin yesterday, 
have not yet arrived here.

Arrests and other clean-up movea 
were made quietly, with little dis
turbance.

Hearing Is Postponed.
Heavily guarded, Hugh and 

“ Whltey”  Walker and Ed Bailey 
were brought here last night for in
vestigation in connection with the 
robbery of the hirst National bank 

■a week ngo. They wefe taken hack 
to Stinnett today, following post
ponement of the hearing.

Attempt at another hearing will 
start at 8 p. m. here tonight, at a 
place not to be announced, because 
the bearing will not be public, o f
ficers said. A  bail hearing; in ■ 
Stinnett today, however, may affect 
the holding of arraignments here.

The three men were released yes
terday morning on bonds of $11,000 
each, but were re-arrested for hold
ing ln connection with the local 
robbery. Bailey is charged with 
complicity in the hank looting.

The trio has assembled a  heavy 
legal staff, including J. W. Culwell. 
Amarillo; J. H. Mathers, Oklahoma 
City; Holmes'and Coflee-of Borger. 
and Wltsher and Robison of Bor- 

District Attorney Krweet Doug
las is heading the prosecution.

i f
M i ■.. . ;i jt- 

-■ Si.
' v'-- ipISy

A contract for a npw South Side 
ward building will be let within the 
next few weks by the school board of 
the Pampa Independent School dis
trict— the structure to be n beauti
ful one of brick and tile, trimmed 
with •natural stone.

W. R. Kaufman, Amarillo archi
tect,, has drawn plans, with several 
alternatives, on the bests o f an ax- 

iture o f about 140,000 with
t. '  i 't '' v.

The board Is now considering sev
eral locations tor the building. Sew-

t .  th . ,117
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Ail Hchti o f  p u b lica tio n  o f  aoooial dia- 
•OtehM heroin are olao reeen eA

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

tadiTldual. Arm. or eorpotoMoo . 
Heat wUI be ■**•. w h ^ H  I

Telco boat 100, all

IN THE SPRING

Due For His Annual Clean-Up
r

This is clean-up we$k over 
the state, and news dispatches' 
show that less talk and more 
work than usual have charac
terized the efforts. The third 
week in April is national clean
up week.

Pampa's city government 
and people in general ean well 
afford to take some steps to 
improve this - city before hot 
weather begins. Beauty is not 
the only Consideration, there’re 
flagrant examples of menaces 
to health which need correc
tion. ; \

• • »
Action has been promised 

on the .sewage disposal plant. 
Hie city council has ordered 
the hogs out of the dump 
grdhnds, but has taken no 
eteps to see that the order is 
carried out. However, remov
al of the dump grounds from 
the edgfe of the city, rather 
than mere closing of the fence 
while thfe hogs are out grazing 
in adjoining pasture, will solve 
the annoyance.

• >.• • v
Restaurant inspection should 

begin , now and continue 
throughout the summer in a 
more thorough form than is 
necessary in winter. The city 
and county jails should be 
kept sanitary. The present 
condition of both are inhumane 
and dangerously neglected.

* • •
In the business district the 

city ordinances regarding al
leys should be strictly enforc

e d .  In the homes, screens 
shohld be replaced, trash 
bunched and burned and yards 
made presentable.

A city-wide campaign, with 
free removal of trash during 
the clean-up period, would be 
a wise move at this time. Civic 
improvements are under way, 
but cleanliness and mainten
ance of healthful conditions 
are of equal importance. 
Pampa's responsibilities are no 
longer those of a small town. 
Bigger ideas and more careful 
regulation of public affairs are 
necessary. Let’s have a well- 
planned clean-up week.
irarr.ast.i..    n - r-

An influential British committee 
has'been formed to oppose proposed 
chan if** the Church of England
prayerbook. ‘ " .

Compulsory periodic examinations 
of all automobiles in use la being 
sponsored by leading I  
pany executives.

motor car eom-

= *=

1 .
TWINKLES

W A S H IN G T O N
L E T T E R

BY RODNEY DUTCHKR 
NBA Service Writer.

PRESS FORUM

WASHINGTON.— Speaking 
of Chinese atrocities, if any, 
the nationalist movement may 
be depended upop to frustrate 
a foreign attempt to inflict one 
of the worst possible atrocities 
on China.

would have put occidental 
dress on Chinese women. Such 
a “ civilizing” process has been 
enthusiastically favored and 
promoted by Parisian and Am
erican dressmakers for many 
years.

But the movement has never 
made any headway and now 
that the nationalist sentiment 
seems to have gripped China It 
will have less chance than 
ever.

Real Knockouts. ,
The fact is, ot course, that 

Chinese girls look by, far their 
best in their own ’ native

FEDERAL ROAD AID

The federal government is 
preparing to distribute $73,- 
000,000 'among the states for 
road building. The distribu
tion is based on the amount of 
money sq,ent in the state in 
constructing paved roads jun- 
der the supervision of a legal 
commission.

This plan is widely criticiz
ed as paternalistic. Objectors

T h i s  proposed atrocity that states should build knuckles,
their own roads and relieve the 
federal government of th»*«x- 
•pens§.

The critic o f federal-Aid 
road building misses the point 
entirely. Federal aid amounts 
to a rather insignificant sum 
compared with the total spent 
for roads in a year. Its chief 
yalue is in stimulating road 
building by the states.

The system of highways now 
in use in this country, making 
it possible to drive great dis
tances on hard-surfaced roads, 
was largely made possible 
through the stimulus of federal

clothes. Some of them, in their aid. Without it, the demand 
cute little pants and blouses, for paved roads to meet the
are absolute knockouts.

But when you get them in 
modern dresses they look like 
bad dreams.

As long as the Chinese wom
en continue to be themselves, 
China will continue to hold 
her position as one of the? ro
mantic areas of the world.

Moser, head of

growing needs of motor, trahs- 
portation would not have been 
met as well as it has. f 

Carried to its logical conclu
sion, the argument that the 
federal-air roads system is pa
ternalistic woula leave the re
sponsibility for good roads up
on each individual. It would, 
mg an that each property own-

A musements
PROM SUBWAY TO SOCIETY

In the old table It wee the wolf 
who donnod sheep’s eloping, and 
ao attired wrought havoc In the fold. 
Arthur Somers Roche has given a 
new twlat to the story by dressing 
the sheep in wolf’s clothing and send
ing them bodily lnto.tbe midst of the 
howling pack of bright Broadway on 
a New Years Eve. On the fact that 
each of us combines qualities of both 
wolf and sheep, depends the hard- 

4tM & happy-go-lucky 
hodgepodge of mirth and mystery 
which has developed under the di
rection of Roy Del Ruth.

Monte Blue has never had ^ b e t 
ter starring vehicle than “ W olf’s 
Clothing." Wke role of Barry Baltne. 
the rough-and-ready Westerner, 
come to New York to see the eights 
and thrust Into the bowels of the 
garth, sorting long hours seven 
days a week, t ie s  suddenly emerging 
like n skyrocket for one meteoric 
Bissling flight— gives him the oppor
tunity for the dieplay of all his fun
ny, fantastic and fistic abilities. The 
piece Is a tie betweea laughter and 
thrills, ftp -  ' *>

Patsy Ruth Millar, in support or 
Mr. Bine, Is Inimitable as a society 
girl who goes “ slumming”  alone and 
falls In lore with the rttbwaygjterd. 
In the latat sequences which teem 
to ran the scale from the grim to  
the gay. the gives one of the most 
amusing And captivating performan
ces ot heh career. John MUJan as 
the merry madman. Douglas ea the 
bibnlouk detective and Lewis Harvey 
at Vane 111 play with humor and un-

MOLINE
Plow Demonstration
We will demonstrate the Moline 10-ft., double 
frame, one-way disc ploy Saturday, April 10, on the 
T. C. Neil farm one mile southwest of Pampa, 
Texas. *

We cordially invite the farmers to come out and 
see this new type of plow, actually at work. We 
are .sure that you will be surprised with the per
formance of this piece of machinery, for the Moline 
Flow company has made a wonderful stride toward 
perfecting a plow that will meet the wheat farm
ers’ particular need and demand.

John Haggard
. FARM MACHINERY

Business &  Professional

DIRECTORY
EARL ELDER 

Painter and Decorator 
* W all Paper end Paint 

Phone 4  Pampa Hwd.

H

DR. W. PURVIANCB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Over First National Bank 
Office hours: 9 to IS—1 to § 

Office phone 107. Residence 46
PAMPA, TEXAS

O . S . LE W IS
Contractor and Builder 

Pencil Plans and Estimates 
FREE!

PHONE 310
PAMPA ELECTRIC 

COMPANY
■LECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

All Work Guaranteed 
Phone BOS « r  188 

Estimates Furnished on all Class 
,  Of Wiring

STUDER, STENNIS ft 
STUDER 

LAWYERS
Office Over First National Bank 

P AM P A TE X A S

PAMPA SIGN WORKS
TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS!

118 W est Tyng Street

H . P. M A D D R Y
CHIROPRACTOR AND  

MASSEUR
Examination and Consultation Free 

Office Two Doors Bast of 
Western Union

DRS. MARTIN & KLEIN
PHYSICIANS AND 8URGCONS

SIIARPE BUILDING 
Phone 273

ARCHIE COL'E.Yr^r
PHYSICIAN AND 8URGEON

Office over First National Bank 
Office hours 10 to 1*—3 to 6 

Residence Phone 8. Office phone 66
PAMPA, TEXAS

V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SUROffON

Consultations by Appointment Only. 
Phones 89 and 40

PAMPA, TEXAS

DR ROY A.
Physician and

boneOffice Phone 372, Res.
I I I .

Rooms 8 and 4, Duncan Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas.

It looks like every time 
Borger starts looking for ban
dits the investigators find 
something worse.

• *  •
Civic note: Pampa's ceme

tery could be better cared for 
without much effort on the
part of any one individual.* * e

It is easy to find fault be
cause it is easy to find faults,
but praise is just as easy.

! e • •
Bringing home the bacon is 

no longer a laudable pSstime 
on tiie part of the male—-in 
many pases it’s rather absurd, 
unless he wants tq cook his 
odrn. s e e

Old Man Tegas is pictured 
as a homely guy, but look at
his environment. \• • •

And like many homely men, 
he hag many beautiful daugh
ters. I •’ fi

*  a  a »,Vy c.
Well, Pampa’s aeW alder 

men at least won't break any
promises. t>

T  • * • e. ~}V ■
Sapiro just comes out and 

admits he won’t work for 
nothing, and Ford might as 
well admit he helps the farm
er* loaf a lot. ; i ,  .

C h « l ls s :K >  I _____ ■ ■ ■  _ ■ H I .
the Far Eastern division of the er would have to build the dwrstaadlng. Direction, gfcotogra- 
Department of Commerce, who highways running by his land j phr ***** wak* a splendid eve- 
spent years as an American or his city o,r town property stag's division “ W oir* clothing '
consul in China, doesn’t see as best he colild. 
where there will t?e any* If it Is paternalism for the 
change to western dress in federal government to match 
China for the next 300 years, each state road dollar with a 
despite the desperate attempts certain amount of money, it is 
of go-getting business men to likewise paternalism for the 
open up that market of some state to tax citizens for funds 
200,000,000 women for the with which to build roads, 
cloak and suit business. | While the federal govem- 

“ In the treaty ports, some ment is spending $73,000,000 
Chinese women wear foreign this ye&r matching the States* 
dress to foreign parties,” he road dollars, 47 state highway 
says, “ but most of them kd»p commissions will be expending

comes to tho Rox thoatro Friday.

to Chinese costumes. ■  H 
“ At home, all Chinese w-.m-

60  dross in Chinese fashions. 
“ The better class of Chinese

$347,433,000 on highways. ■  
The man who has been rant

ing about paternalism should 
remember that he might not

women wear trousers, but they have the ftae roads to travel 
also wear a loose gown o-'-q* on a motor trip that takes him 
them. Everyone wears troua- through several states.— Pan- 
era in China and both :>exM handle Herald.
also wear gowns.”  — —------—

There is, ho.wever, a market1 A titled Englishmen cora- 
for cosmetics and foreign foot- plains in the London press that 
wear, according to Moser, women’s voices do not Carry 
French and American cosmet- well over the telephone. Well, 
ics are sold in both Chinese what’s wrong with theft? 
and foreign shops. Bartlesville Enterprise. .

But although the appeal of i 
foreign brands is finding a l Only four dishes of
wider and wider field, c

a s i s t  a t
ways used rouge^ nail

i s *
before we

■ ' 'f y- \

used at White Bouse 
have been brokgfc

S set

SHI

*

Clfcra. Bow  in  
moui 
'I t '

in “ It"

iter modern flap- 
to UM Rax so. 

t.o have dona no ut© or

York

AMERICAN LEGION
K ERLRY CROSS MAN TOST 884

Regular meeting Night First and 
Third Tuesdays Each Month 
A. C. SAILOR. Commander

N O TIC E  I

Pampa Lodge No. MM, A. P. A  A. 
M. Regular Meeting, Fourth Safer.

Masonic Han ta White Door Laud 
BaJIdtog. '  * 4  $ $  .

C. P. BUCKLER, Secretary-

C L E A N  C LO TH E S  
L A S T  LONG ER

SO U T H  SID E  
T A IL O R S

Phcme 861 J 'Pampa, Texas

When In Amarillo, make the

P A R K E R  H O TEL
'  TOtJB HOME! 

Running hot and cold water 
In nil im s m .

RATES VERY REASONABLE 
Sl< East 10th Street. 

V **- .Phone 3843.

rcR
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promotion of friendliness between' 
employer and employe.

Of i  u H  babies, seven were boys.

TANKS TRACK PEDIGREES 
DUBLIN, Irish Free State— Mora 

than half o f the letters received at 
Dublin Castle are from Americana 
of Irish descent who are eager to" 
trace their pedigrees and learn If 
their families had coats of arms.

MaJ. Sir Neville Wilkinson, Ulster 
King at Arms and Registrar o f the 
Order «of St. Patrick since 1908, ha» 
a large force of assistants i s  hand, 
to supply the Information.

(Br The Associate! P reu  )
HOUSTON, April 7.*—Corporations 

which encourage babies perform a 
real service In the promotion of both 
corporate, and human relation, be
lieves C. A. Peden. Ae president of 
a Houston iron and steel company, 
Peden apparently has introduced a 
new wrinkle in blading closer togeth
er the >06 white employes of the con
cern end its officiate.

A promise of |100 for each 1928 
baby, flret announced a year ago, 
«ost him <2,400 when he paid the 
hill for what might be termed the 
Peden Baby Futurity.

Mr. Peden had been appraised from 
time to time of baby arrivals among 
his employes, but the full signifi
cance of what he had let himself in 
for apparently escaped him. When 
he suddenly was confronted with 17 
of the 21 Houston babies and told of 
two others in San Antonio and a 
twenty-fourth In the family pf an em
ploye In Mexico City, he quickly saw 
that his personal purse was to be 
hard hit.

Without warning, Peden was ush
ered into one of the plant building 
where the babies and their mothers 

l were stationed.

o f tike the see their kind increase in 
the world,NEW YORK, April 7. I’ll .tell you what I’ll 
do just to help thlngB along a little. 
I’ll give $100 for every baby born 
to a white employe— I must make 
that reservation— of the Peden com
pany In 1928.”

A little more than a year later he 
was $2,400 poorer In money but be
lieved it bed paid large dividends In

There are 
two seta of prices for hothouse flow
ers from-the same florists’ shops in 
New Tort.

Street vendors sell bouquets for al
most nothing, hut purchasers are lik
ely to find that they wilt with sur-‘ 
prising rapidity. The vendors buy 
them from florists after they have 
been on display several days.

purses are long and bouts are short. 
Consequently be bss been training 
in secret— boxing, playing handball, 
punching the bag and skipping rope. 
He is S 8 years old. has never dissi
pated, says he is in fine physical con
dition and believes he will know by 
the middle of April whether he will 
make the try. \

Uncertainty Marks
Southern Baseball

Sign of e house for sale: ’ ’Perfect
ly arranged for social club or sanl 
tai mm".

The old confidence games atill 
work in New York. Family Jewels 
and heirlooms made In New Jersey 
“ for the trade" still find a ready mar
ket, but perhaps the "stolen fur 
piece,’1 devised to trick the ‘ ‘smart 
guys", is a more flourishing trick.

A roughly clad individual with a 
small car parked at the corner, 
makes mysterious sounds and sig
nals to a passerby. He explains 
that he has an expensive stolen fur 
piece which he will sell at a fraction 
o f its value. If the "sucker" bites, 
the seller moves on to another cor
ner and begins fishing again. And 
the victim to afraid to complain to 
police when he learns the real value 
of the fur.

The final ten-round bout went to 
the finish with Herndon of Roxana 
receiving e decision over Walters of 
El Paso. They stepped into the ring 
welging 168 pounds each ahd were 
fairly evenly matched, but the Rox
ana boy knew a little taore about 
hexing than his opponent.

He then recognised 
the significance but after a moments 
hesitation rose to the emergency. He 
declared he still had the same en
thusiasm about babies but would be 
coinputted to modify the 1827 offer 
end limit it to $26 a baby because 
it was a private gift and not a cor
porate benefaction. He said be 
hoped to Increase the amount to the 
original $189 within a year of two.

Mr. Peden was inspired tp make 
hie $100 offer at a gathering of Pe
des employes la January, 1928.

"Do you know, boys," he said as 
"this Is such a

M ostil T o Recover
But Play Doubtful

Most buyers of Brooklyn bridge 
and the Metropolitan museum co n s  
from elsewhere, which p  surprising 
as many New Y.orkers are only slight
ly acquainted with points of Interest,, 
since the usually see them only when 
they have visitors.

Quarter M ile Cbamp 
Seeks M ark In H alf

8H R EVE PORT, La.— John Mos- 
tll, victim of self-inflicted knife 
wounds, is able to sit up In s  Shreve
port hospital and will probably get 
well. ' But returning to baseball la 
another matter.

gome o f the White Box athletes
believe he will be able to got back 
In the game, but the majority are 
inclined to a conviction that hia baae 
ball playing days are over. Mostil, 
one o f the greatest outfielders of the 
game, never knew how good he really 
was, and although he has known no 
serious competition for his place 
slnrJVhe became a regular, he Is said 
to hove considered his hold on cen
ter field precarious at all times.

INDIANAPOLIS— Twice national 
quarter-mile champion Herman Phil
lips o f Rushville, Ind., captain o f the 
Butler College track team has turn
ed hia attention this spring to the 
half-mile run.

He la the only remnant of the fam
ous Bntlor track team which won 
honors tw o years ago In almost ev
ery netlonsl event. Hie beet mark 
is 48 7-10 seconds in the quarter 
mile, made at the national inter-col
legiate games In Chicago last year. 
He won the same event In the year 
before. Phillips also stare In the 
broad jump.

a crowd and there have been demon
strations by persons who ga^ed Into

he looked thorn over, 
ftysb looking lot of men that I’d kind Our tire repairing Is done br  fectory-tealned men, using the 1 

one criss-cross method Which is Indorsed and demanded by 
following tire companies t

^THK GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER OO.
THE 17. 8. TIRE AND RUBBER OO.
THE FISK, MILLER, HOOD, STAR AND DUNLAP 

COMPANIES.
. For Efficiency, Accuracy and Reliability Think Of

the sky, to see how many. others 
would follow suit. . ,

But the other day a sky gaser 
nearly blocked traffic on Madison av
enue by gaging upward at a flock of 
geese. Soon the curb waa lined, and 
there was more Interest In the hortb- 
bound birds than If the V formation 
had been composed of airplanes. ’MIDNIGHT FLAPPERS’

JU M PIN G  JA C K  TIR E CO
N E X I T O  TH E  ICE P L A N T

Audible Light Ray 
T o A id  A rm y In W ar

The work of women teachers in 
Italian schools la being criticised 
severely by Italian government offi
cials.

Oasterbaan On Five 
Championship Team s SATURDAY, APRIL Oth

(By The AMoeikted Pre«i.)
WASHINGTON, April $.— An In

visible "ray, emitted from a light hull, 
but having no effect on vision will 
probably be used for signalling be
tween American field forces In any 
future war.

The messages it will convey will 
be protected from enemy detection 
even more efficiently than those com
municated by rsdlcr or wire, but it 
has an operating distance of only 
about three miles. Another queer 
thing about the device Is that its 
rays will be transmitted to the re- 
clpant'as audible signals. ___

As developed by the Bureau of 
Standards the device permits util
isation of the “ infra red”  part of the 
“ dark" rake emitted by light, which 
produce no impression o f color or 
light but do transmit heat. A 300- 
candlSpower electric bulb le com
pletely screened against the emission 
of any rays which are visible as light, 
but the "Infra red" rays are allowed 
to escape and are focused With a 
mirror. •

Thus concentrated, the rays are 
trained upon.« receiver, a contriv
ance equipped with a number o f elec
trical attachments, and are blinked 
off and on. As that, la dona, an op
erator with telephone headpieces at
tached to the receiver will hear dots 
and dashes, which can be manipulat
ed into the usual telegraphic code.

The process can go on by night or 
day, and under the full observance 
of an enemy, eo long ae the receiv
ing and sending stations have an un
obstructed line betwen them. An en
emy passing between them would be 
tanoonscious of the signalling even 
though he should pass through .the 
beam, for nothing is transmitted ex
cept a tiny wave of heat, so small 
as to be entirely imperceptible.

ANN ARBOR, Mich.— Bennie O ob-  
TefharinB wea ais ffKh letter at- the 
University of Michigan and with It 
his fifth mil— Mtenf i rheniPlnnnhln 

Every team he has playsd on has 
won a Western Conference tltla. He 
now has two gold footballs, two gold 
basketballs and a gold baseball. Both 
.footballs bear spread eagles denot
ing his Choice as an all-American 
player. In adding hlk second basket
ball token, he led the conference In 
field goals with fifty.' He has two 
more seasons of baseball and another 
season of football and basketball.

The Peoples Store’

Rope-Climbing Bad
For Girl* Is Claim

People!PARIS— Rope-climbing, one of the 
most generally prescribed exercises 
in French elementary schools, is be- 
lhg criticised by women instructors 
as rather hard for girls. Physical 
culture enthusiasts were so glad to 
have any n e w *  betiding program 
in  the schools that heretofore they 
have kept quiet. v ' v ,

Rope-climbing Is considered Ideal 
by Its supporters because the instal
lation Is cheap and French cultivate 
their legs by much walking end stair 
climbing.

Tunes In
The voices of spring are call
ing not only to the green ven- 
dure of vegetation, not only 
is it heard by the mating crea
tures o f the animat kingdom, 
but to the silent forces that 
bind the tissues and fabrics of 
inanimate things comes the 
same urgent call.

By way of apology to those who could not obtain en
trance to our store at the opening of our great Bank
rupt Stock Sale Thursday morning, we wish to an
nounce that there are still some wonderful bargains 
left, and the sale is going on in a big way.W illie Ritchie M ay 

Attem pt a Come-Back Tire# that have withstood the 
shocks and rocks during the 
y-ooler months without any 
feign of protect, rebel at the 
heated roads of April, and 
Vlthout warning, resign with 
the dead season, leaving their 
^lace to the FRESH AND
Ne w .

W e are indeed grateful to those of that purchasing 
crowd that thronged our store all day Thursday, and 
we are glad to say with a feeling of assurance that 
never before has the buying public bought such bar
gains in the city o f Pampa.

If for any reason you have failed to visit our place dur
ing this sale, by all means do so within the next few  
days, for merchandise that is priced for less than half 
of original cost can’t last long.

SAN FRANCISCO— The question 
that Agitates every ex-champion un
til it Is answered by a flattening 
punch is permeating the mind of V i l 
li* Ritchie, former lightweight cham
pion of the world.

It Is, “ Can. I come back?"
The defeat Willie received three 

years ago from Jack Simonlch was 
not declslv* to quell h i /  longing to 
get back into the game now that

Replace them with
NEWS WANT ADS FAY

TIRES
andV forget your troubles 

| until next spring.

C.-G. Motor and



ed Borger last night, when more than 
200 arrests ware made and many of 
the underworld Institutions were

clston and continue as advertising on‘ cer8 “core«
manager of a store which offered • f#w hour»  t0 leav«  *ad »
her a salary larger than that ot the axmlus from the- oil elty was
President of the United States. *tnd*r ^ o y ,  as the ousted In-.

"I had madi up my mind to d,Tldaal* eegttered over the Plains 
leave” , she says vmhout regret. “ The *nd ot*ler •***••■

honored business, woman, properly trained, For the first time la months, the 
Mr. and can make up her mind as quickly dance halls were dark and unused 
ind Mrs. [ and as decisively as a man. Woman l*at dlght.
h bridge. can succeed In executive manage- Persistent report that Borger 
i. Coffee. j meat. A combination of femlatna 1'" o d d  he placed under martial law 
refresh- and masculine minds Is Invaluable W8ra Qhleted somewhat when tha 
1 lowing: In merchandising] for wotnen carry Borger Chamber of Commerce plac- 
Howard, through altar men have begun «  -h B a t lc  prote* against the 
>. W H. to tire of the endlese details in a “ o™ t
ind Har- big decision. ” Mayor Miller, however. Issued a
lee, and While Miss Ennis was advertising sweeping proclamation calling upo* 

manager her former firm increased tha cltisenshlp to support a clean-up 
its business 2,000,000 dollars In one * nd ordering the closing of various

Mr. and Mrs. Younger 
Are Honpred Here

Mrs. O. Qj. ,M*lone and eon. Har
old, returned Wednesday from 
Rochester. Minn, where Harold has 
been under treatments o f Mayo bro-

his leg. Harold Is greatly Improved 
and hia many friends are glad to 
hava him back home.

Auxiliary W ill / 
Have Food Sale Livestock Higher 

This W eek On The 
Kansas City M arket

The Woman’* Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian church ,qii»t Wednesday 
afternoon a t  the home of Mrs. W. 
W.1 Merten, I During the business 
ac t ion the members voted to hold 
an Easter cboked-food sale, Satur
day  April 16. Plans were discussed 
relative to a rummage sale, which 
will be held jin the near future.

A social time was greatly enjoyed 
after the btisfhehs wed disposed of. 
and a delicious salad course was 
served to l4  members.

PARIS.— Martha Regnier, French 
actrdss now playing In "Hfir Hus
band”  in Parts, is Just as well known 
as a dressmaker and milliner as a 
stage star. Madame Regnier not only 
designed her own costumes for the 
present play in which she is appear
ing but created the wardrobes of 
her associates as well.

KANSAS OITT STOCK YARD8, 
April 7.— Fat cattle were strong to 
IS cents higher, hogs up 10 to 25 
cents, and lambs strong to 50 cents 

ihigher. The advance In tat cattle 
I took the market Into a new high pos
ition tor tha year and spring lambs 
sold higher than at any previous 
time In the past two years. Hogs are 
50 to <6 cants above the low point 
of the season reported last Wednee-I 
day. Killers are anticipating an in
creased demand

Thursday Evening and Friday A. M.

W . M. ik R< 
Cook Books

▲t Adams Hotelfor meats at tha 
close of tha Lenten season the middle 
of April and their active buying is 
to prepare for that time.

Receipts today wer* 14,000 cattle, 
8,500 hogs and 7,000 sheep compar
ed with 14,000 cattle, 17,000 hogs 
and 5,000 sheep a week ago, and 9,- 
700 cattle, 6,<86 hogs and 8,200 
sheep a year ago.

Cattle prices advanced sharply 
last week and today the market was 
strong to 16 cents higher and in a 
new high position for the year. Com
pared with a year ago the market 
Ip fully $2 higher. At current pri
ces feeders are making a ffiirly good 
profit. Indications are that receipts 
will remain moderate sa that a con
tinuation of an active demand can 
be expected. ,'Today good to choice 
steers in prattftally all weights sold 
at 111 to |12. Nothing with out
standing finish waa offered. Prime 
kinds would hate brought $12.25 
had they been offered. Fair to good 
sold at $9.76 t o -a i l -  The top for 
western fed steers wss $12 . and 
southern steers sold at $7A0 to $10. 
Cows and heifers were., stronger.

The Womap’s Missionary union 
o f the Baptist church met Wednes
day afternoon at the church and en
joyed a very Interesting lesson, 
which was led by Mrs. T. B. Solo
mon. The cook books were received 
and any one wishing a book can 
see any member of the W. M. U. 
and get theirs. Fourteen members

Mrs. B. B. Fisher is 111 at her 
home in Bast Pamps.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger McConnell 
spent Tuesday in Amarillo.

of Kraft’s

Mrs. I. N. White, affectionately 
tonwn aa “ Grandma White,”  who 
haa been lfi for the past ten days 
at the home o f her daughter, Mrs. 
P. C. Ledrick, is Improving.

M adam e Jan M asaryk  
Popular In London

LONDON.— Being a part of a dip
lomatic set is not a new life for 
Madame Jan Masaryk, wife of the 
Oaecho-Slovaklan minister to Orest 
Britain and daughter-in-law of the 
president o f the Csecho-Slovakisn 
republic.

Madame Maaaryk Is the daughter 
•f Charles R. Crane of Chicago, for
mer American minister to China 
end a sister of Richard Crane, for
mer American minister at Prague. 
Madame Masaryk takes a prominent 
place among the American wives of 
foreign diplomats in London.

Mrs. J. M. Dodson and Mrs. M. 
Howard were visitors in Amarillo 
Wednesday.

Master Howard Zimmermi 
lously ill with pneumonia I 
an attack of the measles.

[lowing

Rev. and Mnt Hicks returned Wed
nesday from s few days visit with 
friends in Memphis.

W. L. Woodward left Wednesday 
for a business trip to Oklahoma City, 
Okla. W ou ld  Y o u  p * * "  

Buy A  Silver Spoon 
Without

Mrs. f . A. Hill and daughters, Ha- 
1 and Lcjulsa, will arrive Sunday 

Abilene to make their future 
pie in Pam pa. ' Up T h i. W eek In  

Annual Campaign

W A N T  A D S (Be Tht AaUfrWt.J Proa) 4 • 
AUSTIN, April 7.— Texas will b# 

"spick”  hp one side and ufpan”  down 
the other if hopes o f the state board 
of health for success o f the state'

See them —  compare i 
Ready-to*W®Ar Balcony.

■ .. 4
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Borger Clean-Uu
Is Under W ay

Mrs. Nicholson 
Leads Study

W on't Change M ind 
Even For Big Salary

The Bible Study club ot the Moth- SAN FRANCISCO. —  Speculation 
odist Missionary society had regular In a new business venture Is prefer- 
macting Wednesday afternoon at the able to the certainty of a salaried 
church. The lesson waa lod by Mrs. position, even one paying more than 
Cj T. Nicholson. A very Interesting $75,060 yearly. This Is the belief 
leSson was enjoyed by the eighteen ot Miss Mary Ennis who :chose the 
members that ware present. | uncertain secretaryship of a chain

The next meeting will be at the o f department stores oa 'th e  Pacific 
ckuxch on Wednesday, April IS. ;coast rather than, reverse her ~ dc

(CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE)

Murder counts, growing out of the 
deaths of two Boiger deputies, also 
are placed against the men. They 

Deep suppressed excitement rul- 
participants In the robbery here, and 
the outcome of tha hearing Is in 
doubt.

* • ’ ;•* y , : -
. • > .. r . ■ 

«n*: - 'st/

—

I h e ENT
advancs. To-

A n ie r i c a n love

'  Jails Too Sanaa 
Deep but suppressed excitement rul-

a position ft 
day 140 to 176, pound hog. sold at 
$11.60 to $11.86; 170 to 230 pounds 
$11.10 to 611.60; 230 to 260 pounds 
$10.86 to 111.19; 260 to 300 pounds 
$10.66 to $10.96; packing sows $9.- 
26 to $16; stock hogs and pigs were 
higher at $11.75 to $12.75.

Wool lambs were strong to ' 16 
cents higher, Bpring lam be 60 cents 
higher, and fat sheep 25 cents high
er. Spring iambs soiu at $17.56 
$18, the highest price in two year.. 
Wool lambs brought $16.60 to $16.- 
66; ahorn lambs $14 to 14.25; year
lings $12 to $12.60; wethers, in 
Hence $10 to $11.21; shorn $9.60: 
ewes $9 to $10. Spring lambs In time 
for the Easter trade should be mar
keted this week or early next week.

Demand tor hemes and mules con
tinue* active at strong prices

people e
a deceiver T %

These are questions that arise in 
ery day life.
They are treated in 6 way that Is

'DELUXE (de looks) is 
thing fo‘ clo’es”

.'hone 221

81 * ."l!*!?

- — --------- -

p. o.

wide clesn-np week April 3 to $ are
■ sliced .

Through cooperation of the local 
health agents.- speakers and the news
papers. the hoards has sowed the 
seeds of a wide epidemic of 
eral house-cleaning, repairing, trash 
burning, flower planting mad other 
civic improvement/!.

Health as wall as sightliness will 
[be *!▼*•» a boost, Dr. J. C. Anderson, 
state health offlear thinks. He tells 
of novel stunts and prise contests 
held In many towns to stimulate 
clean-up enterprise, especially among 
school children

Special fleets of trucks and other 
vehicles will be provided in some of 
the larger towns to haul off the over
flow collection of trash expected to 
result from concentration o f clean
up activities.

Dir. Anderson has asked city and 
county health officers to check up 
conditions at swimming, flahlng and 
camping resorts and make reports 
to determine whether they are up 
to the state &MM o f standards la

Noting a] 
son and coi 
of typhoid

In Ladjeg and Misses Spring Frocks

MISS LILLIAN !
— o f The Lillian dhop In Amarillo la 
offering 166 dresses, all late Spring 
models,, at amaxtng reductions from 
original prices. Values up to $69.50 
for only '

$12.50 and $18.50
Slses 16 to 46

Buy one dress and get another for 
only $1.

A. Only

— of this week we are offering three special groups 
of new Spring Dresses— beautiful styles— wonderful 
values.

ONE GROUP AT

ANOTHER CROUP AT

$ 11. 75:

THE THIRD GROUP

try them on In our

MirKFHYE.

ToOutfitters
FamilyW h o le

Crescent
Theatre

—

—

AttractiveLLOYD HUGHES AND 
MART A8TOR ?

“HIGH |  
STEPPERS” Attractively designed, substantially made, reason- 

ample range of styles.inably
That

an
when you 
ling Room

what you may expect t 
display Diningcome here to our

0


